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Every Cttlzea Should be a Partisan.

Let them fight as hard as thejr
please over candidates and plat-
form and when the decision is
made then the minority acquiesce

lin the judgment of the party. No
nan can render the State a service

( as independent as valuable as the
service he can render aa a member
of the political organization. With-
out a political organization a man
can seldom accomplish much.
Within the party a man can always
awnmplisli tome good; often he
can accomplish a great deal. Every
man should affiliate with some po-
litical party; and there is not now,

and for years to come it is not pro-

bable that there will be. but one
party to which a good citizen

I ought to belong. That party is the

Democratic party. Democratic
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IWti pma. rtsh. ra4 blood that makae
yam faet food all orar. Mr*. CraaflU. of
Troy, I. T., nhw: "Per a number of
yean I waa troubled wftH indigestion

> and dyepepeia which gm into the wont

form. Pinally I waa induced to are Ko-

dol and after using four bottles I am en-
tirely eared. Iheartily recommend Ko-

dol to all inflntn from indigestion ami
dyspepsia. Take a doat after meats. l It

I digests what you eat. 8. a Biggs.

Dr. Steiner observed In Java a
method employed to induce sleep.
Itconsists of compressing the car-

otid artpprs The opr»tPr «{s on
the ground behind the patient,
whose neck he seizes with bands.
The index and middle fingers are
the* poshed forward Into the caro-
tids, which are comprised toward
the spine. The method is abso-
lutely harmless, anaesthesia is rap-
idly obtained and the patient wakes

promptly, and no symptoms of
uansea or malaise.
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This SSO Prize For Some I

1 fvC CilSubscriber of The Enterprise I

-,n t
uabie prise is as follows: ||ffi 1

We km printed t.000 tickets,
_

I 1 numbered oowcibiriy snd be- KMK \u25a0M/fivti

\u25a0
t,u T fmos who pays

I $1 m wbsinitlw to Tau Ermts-
I nuss will be given oae of these \u25a0QV4N I

tickets. Thaw who pay $1 get |^H9Ja
I mm fa two and so

[ MHtani, «ha pa*v la be kaowa to 00 oae bat himself. This
ticket after being awwhered is sealed in two envelope*, these two
tnchmd hi saotbsr envelope snd mailed to lir. J. G. Godard,
Cashier mi the Baakof Martin County, to be kept in the bank by
him aatil all the 1,000 tickets are out, when the one at the bank

will be opened and the number announced, and the person holding
the ticket with the same number will be given the Steel Range.

I If you are already a subscriber to Thh Kntebi-ri.sk now is a
I good tee to pay up all arrears and some in advance,getting a ticket
I for every dollar paid. The more tickets you get the larger number

K of chances jm have at the Stove. Ifyou do not take THK ENTKU-

I rim oaw is the beat Hue to subscribe, get the campaign, home
I sad geaeral news, snd at tbe same time have a chance to get this

fiae Steel Range. Ihe sooner tbe tickets are out tbe sooner some-
I body will get tbe Range. Tell your neighbor about this and get

I him interested.
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SEE THE PRIZE ON DISPLAY

- AT THK SIMPSON HARDWARE CO.
THIS GREAT WHITE ENAMEL LINK
NEEDS NO ADVERTISING. EVERY-

I ONE KNOWS IT'S BEST

I The Enterprise

Not the Reparlers Fa alt.

One naturally expects to find the
local news in the daily paper, but
is frequently disappointed by the
omission of something that should
have been published. Probably
the first thought of the reader is
for the negligence of the reporter.

Now, ithappens that the reporter
of local items is almost entirely de-
pendent upon his own eyes and
ears. And he is not omnipresent.
And he does not yet enjoy the ac-
quaintance of everybody who comes
and goes, and tboae around are fre-
quently as unfortunate. And your

friend arrives, lives, moves and has
his being, and departs unannounc-
ed. Which is to be regretted and
may be avoided if you will only let
us know. Will you ? Phone us,
write us, hold up your hand,' or
make any kind of a sign. Whisper
it, ifyou wish. ?Greenville Reflec-
tor. ,

?.

LOQK oyT P0» PRYWt
Wlionansu and Mm disorders at this

mm asay be prwreated by oteaasiagthe
system with DeWiit's Uttle Early Bis-
ers. Thaae hssn Uttle pUh do not
grips. Thay move the howah gently,

hat copiously, and by reason of the tank
propertica, give tear and strength to the
glaada. S. ft. Biggs.

Hewitt?When I was on the boat
the other night, I had a lower
berth, but 1 dreamed I was sleep-

ing in the upper berth.
Jewett ?Sort of ovenlept your-

self, eh?

POftTY ybars tprtvrr
To he rplfcnd from ? tortnrtai disss*

after forty year's torture might well
c«um the gratitude of anyone. That U
what PeWitfs Witth Haaal Bale* did for
C.H. Haney, Geneva, O. Bo says: "De-
Whfs Witch Hurt Salve cared ase of
piles after Ihad suffered 40 year*." Cores
cuts, bum, eoeah. skin dieaaaea. Be-
ware of couaterfeita. S. |. Bigg*.
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A.?Thtt woman who just went

out is-the partner of your joys and
sorrows, Isuppose.

B.?She's partner to my joys all

right, but when it comes to my

sorrows she dips over to see her
mother.

(fittetprise.
WILLIAMSTON, N. C, FRIDAY, OCTOBER io, 1902.

A COUNTRY BOY.

A Fartuate Thing to Bare Been
bora In the Caaatry.

The child dty born aad bred has
fewer opportunities for acquiring a
sound, practical knowledge of the
essentials of life than the child born
iu the country.

The farmer's boy may not have
the polish of the dty boy, he may
not be able to talk so understand-
ingly of the current events which
take place ia towa, his bands may
sot be so soft and miuuth, and be
may not so often think of bow Us
finger nails look, bat ofreal, use-
ful, practical knowledge ho has ten
times aa much as the dty boy.

The farmer's boy knows the
birds, the beasts, the trees, the va-
rious plants; ho caa pretty accu-
rately foretell the weather, aad if
he sees a good bona or caw be
knows it.

He ia a good judge ofcharacter,
aad later on hi Nfc he will aot be
readily takea ia by sharpers aad
frauds. Say what yoa like sheet
the old "hayseeds," they are not
half so greeu as they look.

He breathes the purest sir that
lies out of doors. He feels the sun-
shine fresh from the eternal fount
and not held in solution by clouds

of smoke or gases from some pois-
on-distilling manufactory.

He is alive all through. He has
s jolly good time in life, snd by
snd by when he has made his mil-
lions in some stuffy counting house
he will look back to his life on the
farm with a regret that is akin to
pain.

Let no living person decry the
country. To live in a pure atmoa-
phere, to see dsily unfolding be-
fore the eye the wonderful problem
of the seasons?old, bat ever new,
to watch the sunrise and the sun-
set tinge the mountain tops with
the light no artist's brash can ever
imitate, to love the gentle snimals
aud the singing birds which are
ever around the child of the coun-
try,?why.lt is but a step to the
perfection which we hope may
come to us when the glad new life
opens up to us in the mystical Be-
yond.

The Truth about Edgar Allan foe.

As the twentieth century pro

ceeds, it becomes increasingly evi-
dent that Poe is the American
world suthor. The fact may be
received with acclamation orregret,
willingly or grudgingly, but it re-

mains. * * * {t is not neces-
sary to retell the tale of his short
life, or to rake the embers of the
hsteful Area of controversy. The
son ot strolling playen, an adopted
orphan, a spoiled child, a wsyward
but brilliant student, a literary
hack, in all his career of twenty-

two years?often yean of bitter
poverty?he "hitched his wsgon to
a star," as truly aa did the favored
Emerson in his sheltered nook. His
life eras as chaise aa tyi writings ;

he waa tfce center «f a Httle homo
in which ho was tho idol of hia
young wilt aad her mother, toward
both of whom hia relations were
ideal; bis iatease ambition did aot
ia Itsdf color his view of the world,
thoagh the tone of iacreasiag re-
gret for things past, re-echoes
thrOugh much of his vet*. For
the rest he was not addicted to the
use of opium; he yielded too often,
and fatally at last, to alcoholic ex-
cess; and his haughty aloofness of
mind sometimes degenerated into
selfish ingratitude. None of these
things, however, affected {he char-
acter of hjs wqrfc; and none, in
a sense, is the reader's business.?
Prof. C. F. Richardson, in the Au-
gust Critic. -

Bay McDaffle's"N«. 16' forLa-Orippe

or laflaaan It is guaranteed to core

ot your money will be refunded.
Paicx |t.oo

Ctlia ?Oh, we had a delightful
time at Ophelia's announcement

party. ......

Delia?What did yoa do?
Celia? She had us submit sealed

guesses ss to the man she is en-
gaged to. - The girl who guessed (
right is to be maid ofhouor. ?Ex. |

* '' ? ?

To Manufacture Tobacco.

Mr. William A. Fretwell, of
Manchester, has furnished The
Times for publication a very sim-
ple and inexpensive recipe for man-
ufacturing flavored leaf tobacco.
He has patented the process and re-
ceived a small royalty for its use.
Mr. Fretwell nays SSO is ample cap-
ital for the fwrtner to work on. The
ingredients and properties are: One
part salt, three parts sugar, six
parts Ucorioe, and one drachm sac-
carbine. This ia the recipe:

Poor the sugar into a clean pot
and pour in dean water until it
coven the sugar half inch. Boil
this slowly until it thickens (ropes
down from the paddle and changes
to a darker color), then it is cook-
ed. Stir it continually. Chop up
the licorice fine (with axo) and put
H ia the pot with Hugar; pour in
three gallons of clesr water; keep it
below a boiling point until licorice
diaaolvea_ (until yoa can't find a
hunp); stir it continually; take pot
«i fire and put in the salt, then
dissolve saccarhinc in one or two
gallons of hot water and pour in
the pot; then, when pot is cool,
set saccrometer in pot and pour iu
clean water until it rests at 10.

Then keep solution as warm as
you can bear your hands in it and
dip the tobacco into the bottom of
pot every time. Attach a common
clothes wringer to the pot, run the
bundles of tobacco through this
wringer tail foremost. Bulk it
twelve hours then shake out. Hang
it on sticks or lay it 011 dryers and
fire it (flue heat) at from 125 to

140 degrees by thermometer for
twelve hours); or more, until dry
(never less than twelve hours); let it
hang. When leaf orders and half
of stem is dry, lay it straight in
box and spray rum lightly over
each layer, and dust over lightly
(very lightly) powdered cinnamon
or other dry flavoring (cassia);
press down each layer with a man's
weight on an inside heading. Then
stamp and sell.

The above is for flavored leaf in
bundles. If you wish to put it in
penny goods shape to retail, after
the tobacco has been shaken up
from bulk of twelve hours from
wringer, take the butt of the stem
in the left hand and fold it around
the end of the fingers, tucking the

tail under fold, and stick down on
bench or table and dry it. When
dry put it in box to draw. Watch
it As soon as it will give to the
squeeze of the hand without crack-
ing, then put it in ten-pound thin
kiln-dried boxes, with tin-foil or
oil paper between the layers, then
stamp and sell to merchants, or

wrap it into paper packages in
quarter or half pound sizes off of
dryers, and stamp this package and
sell it off of wagon through the
country. You will find itsaleable.
The world wants a clean leaf chew
at 40 cents per pound, which wIU
net 15 cents for the tobacoo -Rich-
mpfld Titnoa.

For a pleasant physic take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Uvtr Tablet*. Kasy
to take. Pleasant in effect. For tale by

N. S. Peel a Co-

A Qaialac Safcstitnte.

Ia a memoir presented to the
Russian Academy of Medicine Dr.
Filotoff, of Moscow declared that a
preparation of the leaves and steins
of common heliotrope, macerated
in braxdy, can be occasionally sqb>

stitutcd for quinine, having all its
advantage without any of its in-
conveniences.

To Washington and Return $8.30

To New Tork and Return $18.30

\ The Atlantic Coast Line will tell round
trip tickets from Willlamston, N. C., to

Washington and Near York at figures
named above.

Tickets will be placed on sale October
jnl,4th. SUI and 6th, good to return un-

til October 15th, 1902.
Tickets to Washington will permit stop

over on going or return trip and final
limit can be extended until November

3rd by depositing ticket with the Joint
Agent at Washington, and upon payment
at fifty (50) cents. I'or further infor-
mation see Agent, or write to

W. J. CRAIG,
General Paaasenger Agent,

i-6t WUuiingtonrK. C.J

Good Roads at a Cost of $150.00 to
1200.00 per mile. The result of

Mixing Sand and Clay la Craven
County.

The following interesting letter
gives some information of value
upon the above subject:

Newbern, N. Sept. 17, 190 a
Dear Sir : I am pleased to re-

port that the experiment of build-
ing roads by the mixture of sand
aud clay has proven very success-
ful in this county (Craven), and
the remits are highly satisfactory.
Five weeks ago we commenced
work with this method and we
have now two miles of road graded
to a uniform width, thoroughly
ditched, with lead ditches to take
off all the water from the road.
We realise that this matter of drain-
age is one of the most essential feat-
ures of road buildiug.

A mile and a quarter of the road
has beeu clayed to a depth of 13

iitches, with good clay (this was
formerly a sand road), and two or
three inches of sand spread over
the clay. For sometime the travel
cut and rutted the road and made a
very rough surface, but it is now
packing and becoming hard, and
requires very little attention,
smoothing up and placing more
sand where needed. The first half
mile laid is now a good, substant-
ial road. It produces a feeling
very much like macadam road in
riding over it.

The cost of this piece of road is
much greater than, it otherwise
would be on account of the distance
we were compelled to haul the clay;
in fact the cost of hauling the clay
was fully eighty per cent, of the
entire cost of buildiug the road.

About S6OO per mile is the total
cost of building this road; but other
roads in the county, nearer the sup-
ply of clav, can be just as satisfac-
torily built for $l5O to S2OO per
mile.

We are very much pleased with
the sand-clay process and arc ex-
tending the work as fast as is pos-
sible uuder the circumstances,

Yours truly,
-- WILUAMDUNN.?

r r

In almost any of the eastern or
middle counties of North Carolina,
where a good supply of clay is ob-
tainable, the cost of building these
sand-clay roads should not exceed
$l5O to $l5O per mile, and when
we consider their wearing and last-
ing qualities (20 to 25 years), it

will be easy to recognize their
economy to our people.

STATE HAPPENINGS.

There are four Christian Science
Churches in the State, the last be-
ing erected at New Berne.

Figutes prove that Gov. Aycock
has not been more lenieut lu par-
doning criminals than were his pre-
decessor*.

A convention of the Appalach-
ian National Park Association
meets in Asheville, N. C., October
t.Sth, 190a.

~ A woman prospector, Miss Marie
Louise Wyatt, operating near Clear
Creek, N. C., has sold five mines,
it is stated, and continues to dis-
cover veins ofore.

State Auditor Dixon has just
finished grading the applications
for pensions. There will be nearly
ia,ooo x>n the roll, between 2,500

and 3,000 having been added this
year.

J, B. Evans, of Harbinger, N.

C., has challenged the fanners of
the State, to produce at the State

Fair a dozen ears of corn whose
combined length will equal that of
a dozen ears of corn raised by him.

The average length of the com-
mon school term in North Carolina
for 1900 was 14.66 weeks, for 1902,

16 weeks. So it is seen that we

have reached the goal?a four

months term. The fact is satisfac-
tory, for it shows the onward
march of education.

The posting of the month's re-

ceipts and exports of cotton at the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce,

show the largestTSeptember busi-
ness ever done in the port of Wil-
mington. During the month of
September the ? receipts were 83,-

845 bales against 19,977 bales in

the in the same month in 2901.
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RATES OF ADVERTISING:
One Square, one insertion . . , , , 75 Cent? "
" '? two iniertiona Ji.»s.
" " one month ..... Ji.oo.
" " three months <4.00.
" " »ix "

#7.00.
" " twelve "

$12.00.
For larger advertisements Liberal Contracts will be made

WHOLE NO. 159.

County Canvass!!

The Democratic candidates for
the various county offices will ad-
dress the people at the following
times and places, to-wit;
_ Goose Nest, Friday, Oct. 17th,
1902.

Hamilton, Saturday, Oct. 18th,
190*.

Brooksville, (Ballard's Store),
Tuesday, Oct. 21st.

Hassclls, Wednesday, Oct. 22nd,
1901.

Gold Point, Thursday, Oct. 13d,
1902,

Cross Roads, Friday, Oct. 24th,
1902.

Robersonville, Saturday, Oct.
25th, 1902.

Williams, Tuesday, Oct. 28th,
1901.

Bear Grass, Wednesday, Oct.
29th, 1902.

Griffins, Thursday, Oct 30th,
Dardens, Friday, Oct. 31st, 1902.
Jamesville, Saturday, Nov. Ist,

1902.
Everetts, Monday, Nov. 3rd,

1901.
There will be other prominent

speakers at some of the above ap-
pointments. Notice of same will
be given later.

By order ot the Executive Cora*
mittee.

This Sept. 15th 1902.
H. W. STUBBS, CHAIRMAN.

S. L. ROSS, SECRETARY.

ncDuffle's Turpentine ftflutton Suet
Lung Plaster is a cerfain cure for whoop
ug cough, easy anil comfortable, works

while you sleep.

35 CKNTS.

SKKWAKKIUC I,ODGK No. 90 A. F. Ik
A.M., meets in regular communication
iu the hall every second and fourth Tues-
day nights ut 7:30. W. H. Harrell W.M.
S. S. llrown, S. W., H. 1). Taylor, J. W.,
S. R. lti|{KN > Sec., C. I). Carstarjilien,
Treas,, Mc, (*. Taylor, S. I).; H. M. Hur-
ras, J. I).; T. C. Cook anil A. !?'. Taylor,
Stewards, R. '.V. Cleary, Tiler.

W 1$ YELLOW POISON I
I in your blood ? Physicians call I
I Itrlalarlal (ierm. Itcan be seen I
N changing red blood yellow under I
H microscope. It works day and I
D night. First, it turns your com- I
I plexlon yellow. Chilly, aching I
\u25a0 sensations creep down your I
I backbone. Vou (eel weak arid ffl
I worthless. 3

1 ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC 1
will stop the trouble now. It W
enters the blood at once and jt
drives out the yellow poison. D
If neglected and when Chills, I
Fevers, Nlghl-Sweatsandngen- I
eral break-down come later on, §3
Roberts' Tonic will cure you Q
then? but why wait? Prevent H
future sickness. The manufac- g
turers know ail about this yd- B
low polaoo and have perfected H
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out, I
nourish your ayateM, restore M
appetite, purify the blood, pre- H
vent and cure Chills. Fevers and H
Malaria. It has cured thous- \u25a1
and*?lt will cure you, or your 9
money back. Thla U fair. Try fl
ft. Price, 25 cent*.

For sale l>y Eli Curganns or Anderson,
Hassell & Co.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what yon eat* j
This preparation contains all of thai
di({C3taiils and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief aud uerer
falls to cure. It allows you to cat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By Its use rumy
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything eTse railed. 1&
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with w«»k stomachs thrive on It,
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.

Cures all stomach troubles
Pioparodonly by E. C. DEWITTA Oa, Chicago

Tbo sl. bottlo cou talus 2ft times tbo 50c. alse.

&. K. BIGGS

WKFEAAILLRF BO YEARS*
FXPERIENCE

II\u25a0 k H fW 1

TRADE MARKS
DCBIQN3

« r COPYRIQHTS AC.
Anrone trivtlnva sketch and description m%f

Oi.irkly asrunuiii oar opinion f»«M>whether an
hirer.non te probably patentable, Communlm-
tlon*strictly CMiildunttal. Tlaadbookon !'u.!« ata
?mit trv*. uMtut ayoncy :\>r securing patanta.

Patents takon throuirh llmm A Co. rvoaive
ipetUUnotUs, without charge. lathe

Scientific American.
A V unrisomelr f.lnstrstod week)?. Mrrwst rtr-
eitiavion of anj eclontlflo JnorniL Terms. 98 arc.«r; four months, IL Sold by alt newsdealer*.


